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REMUNERATION OF FLOUR MILLING INDUSTRY

After lengthy negotiations, agreement has now been reached between the

Ministry of Food and a Committee representing the National Association of

British and Irish Millers, relating to the remuneration to be paid to

the Flour Milling Industry for the period of three years ending 29th August,

1942.

The full agreement has new been sent to the individual Flour Milling

concerns and will become binding when it has been adopted by Millers

represnting 90% of the output of the Industry. The agreement provides

that there will be ascertained the rate of profit per sack of flour earned

by the whole body of Flour Millers during a defined pre-war period from

their flour milling operations only. The amount of remuneration payable

by the Ministry during Control will be the above rate per sack calculated

on the actual output of flour during the Control years, but with provision

for a maximum payment. This means, in effect, that the profits of millers

derived from flour milling activities cannot exceed the pre-war average

even though, as has already been the case, the pre-war production is

exceeded. There is no guarantee that any level of profits will accrue

to Flour Millers as their remuneration is dependent on their production.

To facilitate tho administration of the scheme the total amount of

remuneration payable to oil Flour Millers who adopt tho agreement will

he paid through the medium of a Pool Company, which will divide the total

amount among the various Millers. The Board of that Pool Company is

widely representative of all sections of Flour Millers, and includes

representatives of the Co-operative Wholesale Society and the Scottish

Co-operative Wholesale Society.

The Milling Industry has made a great contribution to the national

effort by increasing substantially the output of Mills as required, often

under most difficult conditions, and under the Agreement will accordingly
receive therefrom the average pre-war profits of the flour milling side

of their businesses in respect of each of the first two control years: the

remuneration payable for the third control year ending 29th August, 1942,
cannot be ascertained until the actual output of flour for that year is

known.
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